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A nuclear scientist was killed in a blast in Tehran on Wednesday morning, an Iranian news agency reported, in the latest in a string of attacks that Iran has blamed on Israel.

A motorcyclist placed a magnetic bomb under Mostafa Ahmadi Roshan's Peugeot 405, the state-run IRNA news agency said. The blast also wounded two others, IRNA said.

State television channel Press TV reported later Wednesday that Roshan's driver, Reza Qashqaei, had died in a hospital from his injuries.
An IT-Security specialist was killed in a blast in Washington on Wednesday morning, the Pentagon reported, in the latest in a string of attacks that the government has blamed on China.

A motorcyclist placed a magnetic bomb under the famous hacker's BMW, the Pentagon said. The blast also wounded two others.

State television channel Fox News later reported, that the victim was working on a project called "Stuxnet III".
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